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The Dam Issue
In the news recently have been a number of reports about problems with dams—
both what happens after a dam failure like the catastrophe on the Pigeon River,
as well as the everyday problems that dams can cause for fish passage, warming
water temperatures, downstream erosion, etc. These are issues that directly impact
landowners, visitors, recreational users, and fish and wildlife.
It’s clear from listening to our partners that dams—their management, modification
and/or removal—is an issue that Huron Pines needs to spend more energy on.
To help launch this effort, we’ve set September 17th as our “Dam Summit” for
members and supporters to learn more. We’re fortunate to have the Executive Director
of the Michigan Council of Trout Unlimited, Bryan Burroughs, PhD., at this special
meeting to talk with our group about partnering on this effort. In addition, we’ll have
other organizations from outside of our traditional service area make case-study
presentations about projects they have completed.
Through the years, Huron Pines has successfully assembled diverse partnerships in
an attempt to identify and implement the steps necessary to meet real conservation
challenges. Our role has been to coordinate projects that require organizational
leadership and to take an active, hands-on role in fixing a problem. Although this
Summit represents a critical first step, there will be much more to be done as we
collectively move forward on this issue.
While we’re interested in helping to develop the plans and coordinate the work
necessary to address problems with individual dams, we know that much bigger
scale, system-wide change is necessary to meet the challenge before us. As we
did in the 1990s with critical streambank erosion sites, and this past decade with
road/stream crossing problems, it is our intention to work with partners to identify
those regional problems, compare the solutions on a cost-benefit basis and help
assemble the funding and technical support necessary to complete as many of
these projects as the available resources allow.
Our rivers in northern Michigan need the type of programmatic stewardship that
Huron Pines can provide when it comes to helping address the potential risks
associated with problematic dams. It will be a long-term effort that is needed to
effectively address this issue—there will be disagreements, solutions will cost a
lot of money, and it may require that nontraditional partners work together for
the greater good of our watersheds. I hope that you will join us in this long-term
effort. The time to move forward on this issue is now.
-Brad Jensen, Executive Director
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Huron Pines AmeriCorps
Developing Leaders in Conservation
If you’ve followed conservation efforts in northern Michigan much
over the past year, you’ve no doubt already seen what’s happened
through the great efforts of our Huron Pines AmeriCorps Program.
With 10 full-time members placed with nonprofit organizations
each year, we’re able to offer an option to help keep young
professionals in Northeast Michigan, avoiding the drain of people
resources. At the same time, we’re helping the entire nonprofit
sector—organizations that are able to get great things done and
really benefit from having that extra person on hand to help.
The first year of Huron Pines AmeriCorps was a great success, with members engaging in
volunteer recruitment, developing new conservation projects, promoting resource stewardship
and implementing on-the-ground restoration projects. AmeriCorps members recruited over
450 volunteers to assist with river clean-ups, restore eroding streambanks and install native
greenbelts along the waterfront. These volunteers provided nearly 2,500 hours of service
to improve our resources! In addition, members conducted presentations to over 1,700
individuals of which nearly 1,300 were school-aged students. By engaging volunteers in real
conservation projects and promoting resource
conservation to students, Huron Pines AmeriCorps
members are helping to ensure continued
stewardship of our natural resources. For more
information about what members are currently
doing please visit www.huronpinesamericorps.org.

Groups Benefiting from
Huron Pines AmeriCorps

Grand Traverse
Conservation District

We’re pleased to announce that we’re kicking off
year two of the program. Agreements with host
sites have been finalized and in September we are
interviewing for the year two positions. Here is just
a sample of what we have planned:
• Huron Pines (two members)—coordinating the Conservation First Responder program and
outreach and educational programs
• Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary—leading volunteer and educational programs
• Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council—coordinating volunteer monitoring and promoting
stewardship
• Michigan Council of Trout Unlimited—coordinating volunteer and outreach programs
• Freshwater Future—developing the Advocate Mentor program
• Otsego Conservation District—developing native plant and outreach programs
• Saginaw Basin Land Conservancy—focusing on conservation in the Saginaw Bay region
• Gahagan Nature Preserve—developing educational programs
• Michigan Association of Conservation Districts—organizing regional workshops and training
events for conservation districts
Full position descriptions and application materials are available online at www.
huronpinesamericorps.org.

If you appreciate the impact of
Huron Pines AmeriCorps, please
tell others about the program.
While we had support this past
year from the Higgins Lake Foundation, Paul Young Chapter of TU
and the Community Foundation
for Northeast Michigan, Huron
Pines still needs some additional
foundation or personal investment into this important program
to help us sustain it.
Please contact Lisha
Ramsdell at 989344-0753 ext. 29 to
discuss how you
could help.
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Getting Our Hands Dirt
We Need Your Input

Know of a problem that you could use technical or financial help with? Huron Pines
is an organization that works to help communities and organizations identify specific
problems and develop solutions. Our not-for-profit organization helps to implement
solutions by bringing to bear the resources necessary for success. Sometimes that is in
the form of funding, sometimes technical resources, and sometimes just bringing the
key people together to make something happen.
We encourage project ideas from the people we serve. The type of projects we’re
interested in helping on are those that are compatible with our mission of conserving
the forests, lakes and streams of Northeast Michigan.

Support Conservation in
Northeast Michigan
Want to see more of these great projects
come to fruition? Consider Huron Pines
in your planned giving strategy and help
us to protect the valuable land and water
resources in Northeast Michigan. Contact
executive director Brad Jensen at brad@
huronpines .org or (989) 344-0753 ext. 18.

To help analyze project ideas and make sure that we get the greatest amount of good
work accomplished that we can, our organization relies on input from our technical
committee, the Resource Advisory Group. The group has representation from a number
of different disciplines, including water quality, fisheries, forestry, engineering, and
agriculture.
If you have an idea for a project and would like Huron Pines to consider helping, we
encourage you to fill out the project proposal form for review by the Resource Advisory
Group.
The form is available online at www.huronpines.org/article/82. The Resource Advisory
Group considers projects four times during the year. Upcoming dates include:
November 6, 2008
February 3, 2009
May 5, 2009
August 4, 2009

Updates from the Field
Claybanks
The Claybanks site, located approximately 2 miles downstream of Mio in Oscoda County, MI,
contributes an estimated 262 tons of sediment to the Au Sable River system, based on streambank
erosion formulas. On this stretch of river, erosion is a natural occurrence on the high sandy bluffs
along the streambanks and the outside of river bends. However, on the Claybanks site, the small
amount of natural erosion has been greatly exacerbated by human access issues.
After preliminary erosion control measures of coir logs and Large Woody Debris helped stabilize the
banks in 2007, shrub stakes, topsoil, seed, and mulch netting were installed in 2008. The stakes have
had a near 100 percent survival rate, and the rest of the bank is quickly turning green.
Special thanks to U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, USDA Forest Service, the Michigan Fly Fishing Club, the
William B. Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited, the Challenge Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Tom Buhr
and the Au Sable Big Water Preservation Association, Huron Pines AmeriCorps members, and all the
individual volunteers for their contributions to making this project a success.

For more information on our projects, visit www.huronpines.org.
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ty: Huron Pines Projects
Coastal Habitat Initiative
In a project funded by the MDEQ’s Coastal Management Program, Huron Pines has been
developing a geographic database of the 467 Lake Huron shoreline miles in our service area
to identify sensitive areas and to prioritize areas in need of protection, restoration, and
management. The maps from the database are also helping to develop a list of priorities and
recommendations, as well as compile findings that will be provided to other groups.
Next, we will implement on-the-ground improvement projects and promote good
stewardship practices in these coastal areas with funding provided by the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service Coastal Stewardship Program. Projects will focus on creating partnerships
with private landowners to install conservation measures on their land that will enhance
their property and protect coastal resources. This project will help to conserve valuable habitat and protect Michigan’s most
spectacular landscape.

Grayling Stormwater Project
The Grayling Stormwater Project is nearing the finish line! Now that all major outputs of
stormwater into the Au Sable River are being successfully treated, Huron Pines is working
with the city to make the rain gardens look as great as they function. Local residents who
adopt the rain gardens in front of their houses receive a credit on their water bill along
with new plants and mulch. So far, 23 rain gardens have been adopted and more will be by
the end of the summer. For a map of the adopted rain gardens, see www.huronpines.org.

Lupton ORV Trail
Creating places for outdoor enthusiasts to recreate without damaging the environment
is an important part of the conservation process. The Lupton Motorized Trail project is an
effort to restore damaged areas and create new trails for responsible ORV use. For this
project, one-half mile of trail for motorized recreational use will be added, illegal ORV
routes and unnecessary Forest System roads will be closed, and erosion problems will be
addressed, improving approximately 2 miles of existing trail and repairing ORV damage.
To date, the restoration plan is complete and the initial construction has started. Recently,
Huron Pines, USDA Forest Service personnel and 20 enthusiastic and hardworking
volunteers from the ATV Off-Road Club of Michigan rehabilitated ORV damaged areas and
installed 3 gates to regulate trail use, 150 feet of fencing to guide users and trail signage.

Pine River-Van Etten Lake Management Plan
The Pine River-Van Etten Lake (PRVEL) management plan project is moving toward
completion. In addition to completing inventories and updating the management plan,
Huron Pines staff and AmeriCorps members have completed several outreach projects for
the watershed. We’ve created a display for the watershed group to use at meetings and
conferences, held a workshop on lake stewardship, created toolkits with watershed and
stewardship information, and will be holding an agricultural workshop.
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2008 Members May 1–August 15
The Board and Staff of Huron Pines are thankful for the support of our members and project contributors. These contributors
are directly responsible for making our work possible.
A Special Thanks to Our Major Membership
Contributors for the Past 12 Months
River Patrons $1,000-$2,499
Eric Bankhead and Connie Schrieber
Dawson Kure Family
Calvin and Julie Gates
Wolverine Power Cooperative

Sustainers $500-$999
Frank “Bob” Perrin Chapter of Trout Unlimited
Raymond Gage and Mary Stephenson
Paul and Carol Rose
Pat and Vicki Springstead
Twin Lakes Property Owners Association
Upper Au Sable River Preservation Association

Partners $100-$499
Wayne Blessing
Thomas Buhr
John and Marjorie Cook
John Dallas
Rust and Kristen Deming
William and Patricia Duncanson
George Ebling
Veronica Greason
Paul and Linda Groen
Hammond Bay Area Anglers Association
Karen Harrison
Houghton Lake Improvement Board
J&N Construction
Joe and Jude Jarecki
Brad Jensen and Rebecca Benson
Jerry and Sally Jensen
Arthur and Helen Kerle
Mildon and Joyce Klotz
Keith and Catherine Konvalinka
William and Marietta Kusey
Barbara McLennan and Marcy Ng
Hank and Terri Milius
Chad and Rachelle Nyitray
Oscoda Canoe Rental
Otsego Conservation District
Richard and Lillian Perry
Merrill Petoskey
John and Ruth Pilon
Mark and Lisha Ramsdell
Roger Rasmussen
Barbara Reed
Mark and Pam Rohr
Glenn and Nancy Schleicher
Marion Silliman
Ronald Smith and Eric Van Poucker
David Stolle
James and Christine Supina
Rick and Carol Vidrio
Viking Energy of Lincoln
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Tom Williams and Pamela Dow
John Winder

Other Supporters
William and Charlotte Adams
Connie Allen
Dick Augustine
Joanne Barnard
Paul Basigkow
Ron Beardsley
Chris and Geraldine Bodker
Cindy Caudell
Charles and Reneé Chlysta
Mark and Mary Cyccone
Darryl Dorda
Jimmy Doyle
Gerald and Bonnie Dueweke
Dennis and Teresa Elsholz
James and Janet Fitzpatrick
Joe Florka
Christopher and Laura Fluke
Bob and Sandy Foote
Peter Fortino
Howard and Ginny French
J. Gabelsberger
Ray Geitka
Mike and Chris Grant
Jennifer Graessle
Lorne and Shirley Greenwood
Ken and Elizabeth Gribble
Jon Griffin
Scott and Cynthia Hill
Homer and Wanda Hilner
Jack Hipchen and Lois Cumming
Raymond and Frances Hoobler
Kristin Howland
Michael Johnson
Rodney and Cara Kannisto
George and Linda Killat
Robert Kluczynski
Charlie Krug
David and Janet Kurtz
Gerald Lake
Robert and Karen Luetje
Leonard Mazur
Mark and Pamela Meadows
Alfred and Janice Michelini
William Middleton
Gordon and Vernie Nethercut
Greg Noviski
David Nyberg
Marianne Pahssen
Doris Parker
Michael Paulus
Ron Peckens
Kenneth and Carolyn Pierce
Bill Piskorowski

R.J. and Virginia Reichenbach
S. Samuelson
Mark Schoenberg
Daniel and Mary Snyder
Joe Stevens
Annette Stimpson
Elizabeth Strauss
Richard Strohkirch
Howard Strom
Frederic and Carole Swinehart
C. Thurston
Garrett and Bonnie Walworth
Thomas and Janet Wessels
Sara Williams
Virginia Williams
T.J. and Lisa Yarema
Steve Zulczyk

Project Supporters
Pat Augustine
Au Sable North Branch Association
Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
Great Lakes Commission
Headwaters Chapter of Trout Unlimited
Higgins Lake Foundation
William B. Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited
Oscoda Township
Joseph and Carole Plunkey
Roscommon County Community Foundation
Nathaniel Rowe
Sturgeon For Tomorrow
Jo and Earl Taylor
Wolverine Power Cooperative
Paul H. Young Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Membership Gifts

In Honor Of
Pat and Vicki Springstead from Jack and Liz Wade
In Memory Of
Charles Jackson from Kalbli, Jr. Family Trust—
Anton Kalbli, Jr. and Lora Kalbli
Maxine Bissonette from David Bissonette
Celeste Jensen from Renee Priest
Denny Marchand from Fred and Kathy
Koenigbauer
Herbert MacClaren from Constance MacClaren
Rob Morley from Sue Morley
Patricia Neumann Moore from Gary Neumann
Ted Thomas from Ralph and Nancy Rucinski
Ed Stachura from Lori Underwood
Mary McCarthy from Patrick and Judith Benson

Serving Northeast Michigan
Our Gratitude
Special thanks to the many groups and individuals who have helped Huron Pines complete so many
projects this field season:
• Tony Scarzo for donating time and mileage while picking up materials
• Thomas Buhr and the Au Sable Big Water Preservation Association for volunteering and donating
goods
• Rusty Gates—Gates Au Sable Lodge for lending equipment for volunteer projects
• Hartwick Pines (Craig Kasmer and Rob Burg) for hosting the Huron Pines AmeriCorps Member
Celebration, including leading a tour of the logging camp and preparing a service project
• Huron Pines mailing volunteers—Glenda Grix, Lucille Smith and Margie Thomson
• Earl and Jo Taylor for the use of their fire truck as a Huron Pines “float” in the Grayling river festival
parade
• Twigs `N’ Blooms and Lappan’s nurseries for discounts on plant material for the Otsego Lake
Greenbelt Workshop
• Gahagan Nature Preserve for providing a location for our annual board/staff retreat
• Oscoda County Conservation District for donating trees and shrubs
• NRCS Soil Scientists Jon Quisler, Steve Rodock, and Greg Whitney for leading staff and AmeriCorps
member trainings
• Oscoda Township for the use of the Warrior Pavilion at Van Etten Lake for a lake stewardship seminar
• Old Au Sable Fly Shop in Grayling for asking their patrons to make a contribution to conservation and
sending those donations along to Huron Pines
• The many volunteer groups who have helped on projects: Paul H. Young TU, William B. Mershon
TU, Challenge Chapter of TU, Hammond Bay Anglers, Ocqueoc River Commission, Sturgeon For
Tomorrow, The Cheboygan Archers, Boy Scout Troop 645

Grant Our Wishes

Huron Pines is always happy to accept donations of new and gently used equipment for our projects.
Below is a list of some of the things that would be especially useful to us:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A truck for project work
A compact car for travel to meetings
GIS software or computer with GIS software
A GPS unit compatible with DNR equipment
Adobe Acrobat® software
Document scanner
Raincoats, work gloves, and boots or waders
Shovels, hammers, rakes, etc.

Thank you!

A Working Partnership
Huron Pines is a member of the nationwide RC&D Program (Resource Conservation & Development),
which affords us a close working relationship with the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service.
For our organization, this means that we have extra technical help available in the areas of surveying,
mapping, engineering, wildlife management, and soils—expertise that is used to further enhance
our projects and allow us to do more than we otherwise could accomplish. For Huron Pines, we’re
pleased to have help from Perry Smeltzer, RC&D Coordinator; Andrea Paladino, Engineer; and Steve
Rodock, Soil Scientist, allocated from NRCS to help with our programs. For more information on the
RC&D Program and opportunities to benefit from it in other regions, please visit www.nrcs.usda.gov or
contact our office.

Support our valuable work:
become a member at
www.huronpines.org/contribute

Huron Pines
501 Norway Street
Grayling, MI 49738

Phone: (989) 344-0753
Fax: (989) 348-7945
E-mail: info@huronpines.org
Website: www.huronpines.org
Executive Board
Paul Rose
Chairman
Roger Frye
Vice Chairman
Connie Schrieber
Treasurer
Kris Sorgenfrei
Secretary
Ned Caveney
Joe Jarecki
Roger Rasmussen
Bruce Reetz
Jerry Rucker
Vicki Springstead
Executive Director
Brad Jensen
Staff
Lisha Ramsdell
Program Director
Patrick Ertel
Restoration Project
Manager
Jennifer Muladore
Ecologist
Eric Nelson
Habitat Specialist
Ken Reed
Restoration Crew Leader
Susan La Vanture
Accountant
Jill Scarzo
Program Assistant
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Make a Difference in Conservation
Do you enjoy reading about our many conservation projects in
Northeast Michigan?
Make sure that we can continue to conserve the forests, lakes and streams in our service area by
becoming a Huron Pines Member. When you become a member or renew your existing membership for 2008, you’ll receive . . .
•
•
•
•

Huron Pines environmentally friendly tote bag
Our quarterly newsletter
Discounts at Huron Pines events and workshops
Biweekly eNews updates on regional conservation news

Just send in the enclosed donation envelope or fill out the form below and send with your tax-deductible donation to Huron Pines.

		
Choose one:
___ $2500 Watershed Champion
___ $1000 River Patron
___ $500 Sustainer
___ $100 Partner
___ $50 Supporter
___ Other $____
Please make checks payable to
Huron Pines.

Thank you for helping to protect Michigan’s environment!
Name
Address
City
State/Zip
Phone
E-mail

This organization is an equal opportunity provider.
Huron Pines is a not-for-profit, nongovernmental, 501(c)(3) organization serving
Alcona, Alpena, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle and Roscommon counties.
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501 Norway Street
Grayling, MI 49738
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